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of transit for the next decade. One point is 
clear: Though strong federal and state assistance 
will be required, cities will continue to have the 
leadership role in transit financing. 
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Options for Financing a Regional Transit Authority 
DENISE DiPASQUALE AND CHRIS HENDRICKSON 

Transit service stoppages for lack of funds and eleventh-hour makeshift fi
nancial 1olutions have become all too common ln recent years. Regional laxes 
dedicated to transit service subsidization are Increasingly popular and may be 
necessary for continued operation In many U.S. metropolitan eraas. Although 
those tll)(es are relathiely new, they are under active consideration In many 
areas in response to rapidly increasi ng transit deficits and tho current adminis, 
tration's proposed reductions in federal operating subsidies. This paper com
pares the efficiency and equity of various taxe, tor these purposes, including 
motor fuel, real esrate, sales, wage end income taxes as well as rare Increases. 
Data on the tax levels required and resulting burdens by income class are re
ported for the Pittsburgh region. Tax payments per trip are also estimated by 
income class as an indication of the distribution of net benefits . Broad-based 
wage or income taxes seem to be the most desirable sources, coupled with close 
attention to potential reductions in transit expenses. Sales taxes are also an 
acceptable tax sourc:1!, although they havo a smaller tax base and a slightly 
more regressive effect than wage or Income taxes. 

Government assistance for transit service burgeoned 
in the past decade. In 1970, total subsidy for all 
modes of public transit was $541 million in the 
United States. By 1978, subsidies had increased to 
$5.264 million, representing more than a fivefold 
increase in real dollars (!,l>• Funding the capital 
requirements and operating deficits of existing and 
desired transit services has become both a substan
tial undertaking and a continuing problem in many 
metropolitan areas. Transit service reductions or 
stoppages for lack of funds have occurred in several 
areas recently, including Chicago, Birmingham, and 
Boston. Eleventh-hour makeshift solutions such as 
special state appropriations or loans have become 
all too common in the past few years. 

The rapid increase in the level of subsidy has 
been accompanied by major changes in the sources of 
subsidy funds. Prior to 1973, no funds for operat
ing assistance were provided by the federal govern
ment. By 1978, federal grants for operating assis
tance totaled $567 million for the 26 largest metro
politan areas, or 10 percent of total operating 
revenue in these areas. Revenue from regional taxes 
and counties also increased, with a 180 percent in
crease in real dollar contributions from 1974 to 
1978. This represents an increase from 25 to 31 
percent of operating subsidies. Al though con tr ibu
tions from state and local governments increased in 
dol lar amounts from 1974 to 1978 in these large 
metropolitan areas, the real value of these con tr i-

butions declined. These changes for 26 large metro
politan areas are generally indicative of the nation 
since these services represent 92 percent of the 
total national operating deficit. Assistance for 
capital investments such as new vehicles, exclusive 
rights-of-way, and other facilities has also in
creased dramatically in the period from 1974 to 
1978, but there has not been a major shift in the 
source of funds. Throughout this period, the fed
eral government has provided matching funds to the 
level of 80 percent of the cost of capital invest
ments, and virtually all transit agencies have taken 
advantage of this funding opportunity (1). 

The current transit funding situation in the 
United States is marked, then, by rapidly increasing 
subsidy amounts, increasing reliance on federal and 
regional taxes for operating subsidies, and con
tinuing reliance on the federal government for the 
bulk of capital funds. However, the federal govern
ment is not only unwilling to substantially increase 
operating subsidies, but has proposed elimination of 
all federal transit operating subsidies. Coupled 
with rapidly increasing deficits, many transit sys
tems are faced with financial crises. 

By and large, states seem to be unwilling or un
able to assume a larger role in transit funding. Ac
cordingly, regional taxes will become increasingly 
important as a source of funds for transit service. 
Based on the principle that the beneficiaries of 
services should assume their costs, regional financ
ing for transit operation is sensible since the 
benefits of transit are predominantly regional in 
nature. 

While regional funding is one revenue option, we 
emphasize that enacting new taxes or increasing 
existing taxes should certainly be avoided unless 
these changes are necessary to achieve public ob
jectives. Transit service reductions, cost reduc
tions, or private operation may provide more desir
able alternatives to increased transit subsidies in 
any particular case and should always be carefully 
cons idered . The current remarkable increase in 
transit operating and capital costs coupled with the 
stagnation of operating revenues must be curtailed 
at some point in the future. Otherwise, no financing 
scheme will be adequate. Although cost reduction is 
extremely important, analysis of the possibility or 
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desirability of service and cost reductions is be
yond the sc ope of this paper. Howe ve r, the costs of 
the taxes d iscussed below can c ertainl y be used to 
weigh the relative merits of service reductions and 
tax increases for such analysis. 

In this paper, we shall examine a number of state 
and regional financing sources. We are particularly 
interested in regional funding because it may be the 
most promis ing method of providing add itional ope r 
at i ng f und s for t ransit . Our i nte nt is to qua ntita
t ivel y a ssess t he equ ity and effici ency i mpac ts of a 
va rie ty o f potential regional fu nd i ng s ou rce s , i n
clud i ng t he possibility o f major transit fa r e i n
c rea ses . Our assessme nts wil l be based o n an a na ly
sis of taxes for the Pittsburgh metropolitan region, 
but .we believe that this analysis and our general 
conclusions with regard to specific tax types are 
appli cable to most metropolitan a r eas . In the sec
ond section, we desc r i be the exis t ing service and 
funding of the Pittsburgh transit system. The third 
section considers the potential of various taxes to 
yield suff ic ient reve nues . The fourth section re
ports t he i nc i de nce o f c urren t a nd poten t i a l fu nding 
sou r ce s . The d i stribution o f t r a ns it be nefits a nd 
tax payments is e xamined in the fifth section . Dif
ficu l ties i n ma nag i ng a ded i c a t e d tran_si t t ax are 
noted in the last section. 

CURRENT FINANCING OF PITTSBURGH TRANSIT SYSTEM 

The Port Authority of Allegheny County (PAT) was 
formed in 1964 and immediately assumed transit ser
vice in Allegheny County by purchase of existing 
transit companies for $43 million. At the time of 
its formation, there was considerable interest in 
maintaining the system throughout the county region; 
the Ci ty of Pittsburgh occupies onl y 8 percent of 
the l and area of this reg ion. Cons equently, funding 
and opera t i on of t he PAT sy stem we r e a lway s o r 
g ani zed on a c ountywide r a t he r tha n citywi de basis . 
Accor d i ng t o the a nnual repo.rts f or PAT, Allegheny 
co unty g uaranteed t he debt servi c e f o r t he bonds is
s ued by PAT t o pucc hase t he a sse t s of private com
panies i n 1964. Si nce 1964, PAT has ma in tai ned t he 
bus , trol l ey , commute r rail , a nd incli ned-pl a ne ser
vice that it assumed at its formation and has ex
panded bus s ervi c e i nt o suburba n areas. 

For the fi rst t hree years of PAT's existence 
(1964-1967), fares and other service revenue pro
vided the bulk of operating revenue. In each year, 
however, deficits were incurred and were financed by 
grants from Allegheny County. The source of these 
funds has been a countywide real estate tax. In 

Table 1. Sources of funding for PAT transit system operating 
revenue. 

Year 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 (first 
six months) 
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1967, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania initiated a 
program of p rovidi ng ope r ating subsidies for mass 
transit. In 197 3 , subs idy fund s for operating ex
penses were made available f rorn the fe de ral govern
ment. ·rhese new subsidy prog r ams we re fortuitous 
for PAT since PAT's deficit was outstripping the 
subsidy fund s ava ilable prior t o their er1actment. 
Thus, PAT has recei ved operating s ubsidie s f rom the 
county in whi c h i t ope r ates , the state , and t he fed
eral government. 

Table 1 shows sources of operating revenue from 
1970 to 1979. During this period, the fare revenue 
as a propor tion of expenses dropped from 79 percent 
in 1970 to less than 46 perce nt in 1978. Subsidy 
received from Allegheny County increased in dollar 
amount from $3. 8 to $6. 7 million but decreased as a 
percentage of opera ti ng reve nues from 10 to 8 per
cent. The subsidy f und s from the state and from the 
federal government showed significant increases: the 
state funds provided 27 percent of all operating ex
p e nses i n 1978, whereas t he federal gove rnment pro
vided 16 percent. During this same period, operat
ing e xpenses more t ha n doubl ed, r epresen ting a 27 
pe rce n t i nc r ease i n ope rating expenses i n rea l dol
l ars . All t he.se t-rends a re consisten·t wit h national 
patterns. 

As with other transit systems, PAT has been more 
depende nt on t he fedecal governmen t fo r c api tal sub
sidy f unds than f o r operati ng f unds . As o f 1 978 , 59 
pe rcent o f PAT ' a c apital e xpe nd i t ure s had been f i
nanced by g rant s f rom t he f ederal government, 12 
percent from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and 
the remaining 29 perc e nt funded by grants from Al
l eghe ny Coun t y. Dur ing the pe riod 1964-1978, the 
t otal c ap i t a l e xpe nd iture was $295 million. The 
amo unt o f c api t a l e xpendi ture a nd capital grant 
r e venue recei ved varies each y ear but bas tended to 
increase over time. In 1978, capital g~ants re
ceived amounted to $33 million or 45 percent of all 
revenue. 

CURRENT AND POTENTIAL REVENUE SOURCES AND YIELDS 

There are a variety of regional taxes that could be 
used to fund transit subsidies. General sources 
currently used in particular metropolitan areas in
clude wage, sales, income, and real estate taxes. 
Motor fuel taxes or vehicle toll revenues have also 
been used to subsidize transit. Finally, fare and 
other service revenues also represent a regional 
base for transit funding. 

The benefit principle of taxation suggests that a 
particular service should be paid for by those who 

Other Commonwealth 
Fare Service Allegheny of Total 
Revenue Revenue County Pennsylvania Federal Revenue 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) ($000 OOOs) 

79 3 IO 8 37.2 
73 3 14 10 41.2 
54 2 II 33 56.3 
61 2 9 28 48.2 
55 3 6 36 56.9 
51 3 9 26 II 62.8 
51 2 9 27 11 68.8 
48 2 9 28 13 72.8 
46 2 8 27 16 79 . l 
44 2 9 28 17 93. l 
44 2 9 28 16 48.0 

Notes: Annual revenue js reported on a calendar-year basis until 1979: data for I 979 include the first six 
months of l979 plus one halfuf FY !980 revenue. Note that the timing of:mbsidy payments 
within a Fiscal year may affect the reporte ll sub1ldy percentoge from crnc year to the next, even 
without a change in the overall level of subsidizrt.tlon. Data for FY 1960 are preliminary. 

Source: PAT annuaJ reports. 
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use or benef i t from the service. In the case of 
transit service, this principle would imply that all 
transit expenses should be paid by those who di
rectly or indirectly benefit from the service. In 
the absence of indirect benef its, this suggests that 
fare re venues should be suff icient to cover transit 
costs . However , benefits of t r ansit servi c es may 
also a ccrue to nonusers , for example , by red ucing 
the overal l level of congestion for commuters . It 
might be argued that these indirect benefits that 
accrue to nonusers suggest that households in areas 
served by transit should provide subsidy funds. 

Unfortunately, identifying the extent to which 
individual taxpayers receive any such nonuser bene
fits is quite difficult. One possible approach 
would be to determine whether such nonuser benefits 
resulted in increases in property values in the 
areas served by transit. Special taxe s might then 
be imposed within the areas surrounding transit ser
vices . However, there are no reliable means to at
tribute r eal estate val ue s or value cha nges t o tran
sit s ervices. Empirical studies suggest only a weak 
relat ionship, if any at all , between real estate 
values and transit service, particularly bus service 
(]). 

Regardless of the distribution of be nef its among 
different g roups, it is clear that near l y all the 
user and nonuser benefits from transit service ac
crue within the region served by the transit ser
vice. Accordingly , the benefit principle would sug
gest that reg iona l taxes or fare revenues should 
fund the service. It is difficult to extend the 
principle to the level of charging for individual 
nonuser benefits, and the expense of current transit 
services gene rally precludes op e ration from only 
fare r e venues wi thout service c utbacks . The gene ral 
presumption in favor of reqional fi nanc i ng is qu ite 
clear under the be nefit pr i nc iple , which indicates 
that examination of regional sources is worthwhile. 

If enacted, ·regional transit taxes might be ex
pected to replace existing sources of s ubsidy as 
well as to accommodate increased transit def i ci ts. 
Table 2 reports the tax rates that would have been 
required to replace various categodes o f subsidy 
fu nds . in 1978. Required r eve nue yields range from 
$13 million, to r e place f edera l ope rating subsidie s 
a l o ne, to $7 4 million, to r e place all f ederal , 
sta t e , and county o perating a nd c a pi tal s ubsidies t o 
trans.it. For e>cample, $19 million in reve nue is re 
quired t o r epl ace federal a nd coun t y operating sub-

Table 2. Required regional tax rates to 
achieve possible subsidy targets in 1978. 

Item 

Re~cnue requited (SOOD OOOs)" 
Regional sales ta'X ('?o)b 
Regional wage tax (% )° 
Regional income tax (%)° 
Regional property tax (%)d 
Regional gasoline tax ( cents/gal)° 
Fare increase (% f 
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sidies in 1978 . This could be accomplished by a 
0.53 perce n t sal e s t ax , a 0.26 perc e n t wage tax, a 
0.21 per cen t i ncome t a >c, o r a 0. 35 percen t r eal es
tate tax imposed on residents of Alleqheny Co unty. 
Alternatively, a $0.03/gal motor fuel tax coul d be 
imposed. Other desired revenue yields can be ob
tained by proportionally increasing or decreasing 
these rates. 

The fare i ncreases necessary to r e place s ubsidy 
f unds r eported i n Table 2 require a s trong quali fi 
c a t i on. These fare inc reases are der i ved by a ssum
i ng eithe r no pat ronage dec li ne with increased fares 
or, alternatively, transit expense reductions that 
are directly proportional to patronage declines. 
Actually, patronage and transit expenses would be 
expected to decline with fare increases, but transit 
costs would decrease by a much lower percentage. 
Assuming a transit fare elastic ity of -0. 3 (.§) and 
no reduc tion in costs with pat r onage reduction im
plies that a fare increase of 183 percent is re
quired to replace federal operating subsidies. The 
actual fare increase required would be somewhere be
tween 36 percent (reported in Table 2) and the 183 
percent increase requi r ed withou t any cost savings. 
Thus, the fare i ncreases reported in Table 2 are 
underestimates of the actual required fare increases 
to replace subsidy amounts. 

Of course, levying any of the taxes reported in 
Table 2 may result in a decline in the total tax 
base just as transit patronage might be expected to 
decline with fare increases. For example, an in
crease in the mot or fuel tax within Allegheny County 
might induce r esidents to purchase mo tor fuel out
side the county. Similarly, regional sales taxes 
may be avo ided by purchas i ng outside the county. 
Thus, all the tax rates r eported in Table 2 are 
underest i ma tes of the actual tax rate to yield the 
desired revenue target. However, the possibilities 
o f s ubs t itution , causi ng a decline i n t he tax bas e s , 
due to the tax rates reported i n Tabl e 2 are likely 
to be smaller than t he decline i n transit patronage 
d ue t o far e i nc reases . 

Obvi ous l y, the t a x rates required to r a i se par
t i c ular r evenue targe ts depend crucially on the 
mag nitude of the t a x base. Thus , the requi red in
come tax rate is less than half of the sales tax 
rate in a ll cases. To replace a l l subs idy funds, 
the required tax rates are appreci a ble i ncreases on 
existing taxes. For e >campl e, the required regional 
gasoline tax of $0. 10/ gal would be o nly slightly 

Subsidy Target 

Federal and 
Federal County Total 
Operating Operating Operating Total Tax Base 
Subsidy Subsidy Subsidy Subsidy ($ billions) 

13 19 41 74 
0.37 0.53 1.12 2.08 3.56 
0.17 0.26 0.55 0.99 7.45 
0.15 0.21 0.46 0.83 8.91 
0.24 0.35 0.76 1.37 5.40 
1.9 2.7 5.9 10.6 
36+ 53+ 114+ 206+ 0.036 

"PAT 11,nnual rcporu. 
bBuc:d on sale, 11:t eollcctions from (ltm~ toc:111cd In Allegheny ounty 1tbuh1ted by Pcnnsylvanb Bure~u of Rc1euoh aind 

StatJs.tks. 1)1 111 e,i.:cludc:. untucd anlcs 1111d moy indudc 1omc Hit.I by oulh:U loc1tcd outs:Jdtl Cht.1 regl()n, Salos tDX co lh:c
llom: aro basC!d on fllclll ye1n. C111hindrar-year Ogurc,: reporled htrc: aro ,he ave.r11c or tho two rclov11nc nsc~I years. 

CReg.lorial wages and Incomes as repor lcd in Income I DX r111 urns (lnsrhutcd 1971) and t•bul.ated by tho Pennsylvanii. De· 
p:uuncnt er Ravonuc, The wnse 11x consldued In thf.J 1n111l )'.1le iJ based on lh!'- wngo1 ofrclidon1, of A.ll,t:1Bhctn)' coun~y; 
•n alternulivc , ch~nic would be co lo.vy tho wraae twx by pl:.co or amptoymcnt or on 11ll Cho o who work In Allegheny 
County. 'f'or tho rtgjonlll lncomc lox, toX.flblc in coma ls de.fined to ba ldaut.lcal to taxable income under the..state 
lndlvldun.1 lngomc tu. 

dPcn111)'lvanf11 State Tax 1iquoU:r.1don Board, annwtl cerc lO<!ation,asreported in 1979 (4) , 
t:-Volumc 1atci, of gasoline ct tln\n led as the total st:ate talc~ In 1978 (~ multiplied by the" perce.nca.go of vchlcles register

ed in A11cshony County in 1978. 
f[ncrease assumes no patronage decline with fare increaseg, thereby underestimating the requ.lrtd h te incrc.Uc. 
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less than the $0, 11/gal state tax that was imposed 
on motor ruel sales in 1978. The required sales tax 
would be one-third of the current 6 percent sales 
tax, whereas the required income tax rate would be 
nearly t wo-fifths of the state income taK rate in 
1978. Although these tax rate increases are substan
tial, only two revenue sources in Table 2 would be 
unlikely to yield sufficient revenue to replace 
operating and oapital subsidies. These are the 
transit -fare increases and the motor fuel tax for 
which a substantial diversion of motor fuel pur
chases outside the county might be expected. 

In addition to the adequacy of the yield from a 
potential tax source, the ease of administration of 
the tax is also a concern. In Pennsylvania, income 
and sales taxes are collected by the state, so any 
regiona.l taxes might simply be included in the state 
reporting and collection process. Wage taxes might 
be collected at the workplace, as they are currently 
for local jurisdictions, or filed with the state in
come tax returns. Real estate taxes are collected 
at the local level and additional levies would not 
be administratively burdensome. However, no admin
istrative structure currently ~xists to collect 
motor fuel taxes at the county level. Imposing a 
special surcharge within the region would require 
additional reporting by 'firms that retail motor 
fuels since they currently do not report Sales by 
county. Thus, on the criterion of administrative 
ease of collection, the various tax sources in Table 
2 are relatively equal , with the exception of the 
motor fuel surcharge, which would require additional 
accounting and reporting. 

INCIDENCE OF CURRENT AND POTENTIAL TAX SOURCES 

In addition to sufficient yield and administrative 
ease in collection, there are several other con
siderations that can be examined when evaluating a 
tax to fund a particular service. The traditional 
public f inanoe literature proposes the ability-to
pay principle in addition to the benefit principle. 
Under the ability-to-pay principle, the revenue tar
get or total revenue necessary to fund a public good 
or service is set by a broader decision process. 
Taxes imposed to yield this revenue target should 
ensure that the contribution of each taxpayer is in 
accord with his or her ability to pay. Under the 
principle, taxpayers with equal capacity should con
tribute equal a.mounts, whereas those with greater 
capacity should pay more. In the transportation 
literature, it is often argued that public transpor
tation provides substantial benefits to the poor al
though it may be a rather blunt instrument for t hi s 
purpose (7,8). If providing these benefits to the 
poor is a- goal o.f public transit, it may be argued 
that the fu nding sources should be based on the 
ability to pay. This argument would s uggest, for 
example, that a broad-based income tax with perhaps 
a progressive rate structure would be an appropriate 
source of revenue. The primary justification for 
this type of tax would be that the resulting tax 
burdens would be equitable. 

While the distribution of tax burdens among par
ticular groups such as the elderly and minorities is 
of concern when designing new taxes, the most common 
concern in the evaluation of the equity of a par
ticular tax source is the income incidence. Although 
there is some debate as to what income base (e.g., 
current income, permanent income, wealth) to con
s ider when measuring burden, current income is the 
most common base, given the data problems with al
ternatives. 

In Table 3, the distr{bution of payments among 
income classes for various tax sou rces in 1978 is 
reported. The table provides the distribution of 
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payments for the major revenue sources to the 
state's General Fund as well as current and poten
tial regional (county) revenue sources. The distri
bution of payment is very similar for the state in
dividual income tax and the current Pennsylvania 
sales tax. Add ing cloth i ng to the Pennsylvania 
sales tax base has little impact on t he distribution 
of payments. Since it is dtfficult to determine the 
distribution of payments by income class for the 
state corporate net income tax, the distribution is 
evaluated under two assumptions. First, if the tax 
is assumed to be borne by the owners of capital, the 
distribution of payments is assumed to be similar to 
the distribution of net profits income. Note that 
63 percent of net profits income is in the income 
class of $25 000 and more, If the corpo·rate income 
tax is assumed to be passed on to consumers, the 
distribution of payments is assumed to be similar to 
the distribution of the sales tax. The distribution 
of payments of the gasoline tax i s similar to that 
for the individual income and sales tax although a 
higher percentage of gasoline tax payments comes 
from the lower-income groups. 

In the case of the regional tax sources, the dis
tribution of payments a·mong income classes is simi
lar for an income tax and a wage tax. The real es
tate tax has a higher concentration o f payments in 
the lower-income groups when compared with the in
come and wage taxes. The distribution of fare reve
nues is particularly interesting. In essence, the 
distribution of transit fare payments is equal 
across our income classes. As a result, the high
est-income category (with incomes of. more than 
$25 000) contributed only 16 percent of fare reve
nues, whereas the minimum contribution of this high
income class is 30 percent for the other tax sources 
reported in Table 3. 

The distr ibution of the burden of potential tax 
sources by incom_e class is reported in Table 4 for 
1978, Each entry in this table represents the aver
age ratio of tax payments to income within each in
come category. In contrast to the contribution pro
portions in Table 3, the ratios i n Table 4 reflect 
the actual burden experienced by an average house
hold in each income group. Ahy concentration of tax 
paymen·ts among the lowest-income households in an 
income class is reflected in Table 4 but not in the 
aggregate measures of Table 3. Thus, Table 4 repre
sents a more accurate description of the distribu
tion of household burdens than does Table 3. For 
cemparison purposes, the burden of a hypothetical 
wage tax (at a 2 percent rate) and a sales tax with
out a clothing exemption (at the current Pennsyl
vania rate of 6 percent) is also included in this 
table . By comparing the relative burdens across in
come classes, the regressiveness or progressiveness 
of the various general tax sources may be assessed. 
The real estate tax is the most regressive tax ap
pearing in Table 4 i the lowest-income category has 
an average burden eight times larger than that of 
the highest-income category. The income tax in 
Pennsylvania is a flat rate, so the burden of the 
tax equals the tax rate for each income category . 
The wage tax is relatively progressive, although 
there is a -reduction in the burden of this tax in 
the highest-income category. The effect of with
drawing the clothing exemption fcom the current 
state sales tax would be o make the sales tax 
slightly more regressive. 

The ave.rage burdens reported in Table 4 deserve 
several caveats . First, the burdens were calculated 
on the basis of ourient income. Since public assis
tance payments are known to be underreported , cur
rent income for the lowest-income groups may be 
underestimated. As a result, the tax burden may be 
overestimated. The net effect on the distribution 
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Table 3. Distribution of 
payments for current and 
potential state and regional 
financing mechanisms. 

Table 4. Distribution of 
burdens of current and 
potential state and regional 
financing mechanisms. 

Percentage of Payments per Income Level 

Less Than $6000- $10 000- $15 000- $20 000- $25 000 
Revenue Source $6000 9999 14 999 19 999 24 999 and More 

State 
Individual income tax• 6.0 8.1 13.6 17.0 16.0 39.2 
Current PA sales tax b 5.5 7.6 13.4 17.9 16.5 39.2 
PA sales tax without clothing exemptionb 5.6 7.6 13.3 17 .7 16.4 39.3 
Net profits• 3.8 5.7 9.2 9.6 8.7 63.0 
Gasoline tnxd 6.4 9.2 18.5 20.0 15 .6 30.4 
General revenue• 5.7-5.3 7.8-7.4 13.5-12.7 17.6-16.0 16.4-14.8 39.2-43.8 

Regional 
lndividu3i income ta/ 5.4 7.1 11.5 15.6 15 .6 44.8 
Wage, tax 4.4 7.3 12.2 17.1 17 .2 41.8 
Real estate tax8 8.0 9.6 15 .2 21.7 15 .6 29.8 
Fare revenueh 17.0 16.6 19.5 15.2 16.1 15.7 

•Since lho Income t ax was a. fl11 t 2.1 porcen t In J978, Uta d'51tlbution of payments I!. tha._nmc. 11 the dlsulbutfon of n:ii:11blo Income. Thoro uo 1ome 
cxcimptloru ro, lnco1n o. amona: lhc lowcsH ncome catogori0$ In the PtmnJ)'lnnla to~, bu l thair t ffccc 1:1 minor. 1,n J 917, t.he .na1e indlvldual Income 
tax rate wu 2,0 percent. Tho cffo.cUvo n t ci ror thmo with Incomes bclo ,v $6000 r1.ngcd from t .97 to I .99 pcr,con1 .s n re.,;u ll of thcspccioS provl
sioll for low. (nc:ome househo lds (2.). A progres.slve incamo 11x an11ctcd In 1972. wu founcl 10 ba u11c:on, t ltuUonnl by Cho Scai 10 Suprcmt Coun, ind 
the curront not IIIX wiu: onec ccid 1ubsoquent co lh1.t nndlns. 

hThiJ db tribu clon o f 1axable consumption by Income cln.u wo.s obtained b)' ush,g II simubl lon model dtvc,.lopl.!d by the Pcnn1ylvi:anla T11 Commi.»ion 
to oumina th,a currcnl sales 11 1.nd the: tlx withou t th-e clothing tixcmpclon , Thh annlyall iJ based on U.S. Dc!p.airt mcnl or Labo.r St11.II.sUci (lg}. 
We auumet that consumption pa lCern.s Jn Pcnnr)'lvnnl11 11.re sl.mllu to CllOSc or lho New Engl11nd u,glon . For t his 11.n alyais. lncomo wu lnffnted 10 
1978 doU11rs. The undcrl )'lng as.sumption is t hAt she rcl111lon1blp bcuwcen tox,bto and nonlaxable con,um.ptlon is not erec ted by lnOatlon. 

CTho dl:uribu Uon of ne t pronu lneome by Jnc:omc <!Ian wc.s ob11lncd !tom :ii summary of 1978 lndiv.ldm1l lncomc tu re.Cut.n data fi:om th.o Penn1yt~ 
v.1 n£a De.partmcnl of RtHnue:. Since It is dlfficuU Co dc tcrmlne lhe incidence or t he "• le corpora l~ n~u income,. IIX, wt, eval,u•te th e inclde.nciG 
undor 1wo assumptions. t r the tn:x: ls pald b>' t he owner.s or capllal (a.s:,;umlng that non e o{ 1hc tax ts shifted to coiuumf!ts}, the, dlltrlbuUon of 1ho 
IIX' payments is contlde.re.d co bt Ch•nme a.s die dl.JCrlbullon or not prorn, lncomo b)· lntame cl11:s.s. Ir II is a5'umtd 1tu11 the t~x b .tihlftcd fohVArd 
t o con•um~u, tho dlstrJbu.tlon ls a:s.sumcd t o be the same Al t hllt fo r the oles ru. 

dThc distribution or gBollne expendi tures by fnconle ci last wna dcrlvtd rrom U.S. Deparlmen l of labor Suitl.a rlc, (!9}. The. or lsi.nnl dnu report ed 
cxp, nclllurCJI on gw,llne In l hc N•w lin1J•nd Region ror 1972-1974 , AUumlng 1hnl Jho dl1Jrlbu1Jo11 or •xp,n dlt uro remnlnod con, Jont from 1973 
to I 97B, tho dinrlbutJon was de.velopcd by lnOn 1lng 1973 Income ningcs to 19?8 lcvelJ . When the Income ranges from lhc Consumor £xptndlture 
Survey were dlffcran c rrom thoac u1.Cd tn this analy,ts. we ln tcrpoJ111ed to make lhe rc1,u lu compatible. 

cth(': lndividuel lncomc,. lnx, 1he- 11,:cnuat a.-&1es fi nd u.s.t: U\Jt, ;and Eh~ corpornlo nel lnc.omo tax accouncad for 73 perc.tnl of IOU1l 1cnor.11I fund revenue for 
11cnPJ)' lwnla in 14'78· 197§11. Of l hc 73 petcc.nt of t ho general rund. th~ lndlvldunl Income tft X n:ci:ounlcd fo r '36A pcrctnt. the ulcs nnd u,o lax 
nccouutcd ror 43.9 pcrt"Cln t , and the corpunt c net income lax oic.c:ountcd ror 19.7 pct«n t . By app lylnE, lhc.se. wo ghrs, lho.dis l rfb ullon or p.aym1JnU 
to t he tll nrr11I rnnd was d1:11ivad. A ro.n ,c U· p10\'lded becnuJO tho dblrlbullon o r paynnmts of 1he corpora to net l.ncome tax Y4lrlo, dapc.ndlng oil lhc 
n.ssumplfon m11.dc con cerning who paya lhc: 111x. In the r«st case, i( 11 asiumcd th.o t the tax b ,hlfu~d 10 'consumer, an d therefore the dlsl rlbution i$_ 
similar 10 thi: dbtr-lbutfon of p.11ym1:1n1; or lttc cwrc,u alr.s tttx . In th e wicond c .. c. we a.Slume tl)n l tho I ,: 1, pilld by the own<!.-.s of CtLpltal nnd 
I hcm:fon: nun rho. dlst,jbution I• :11l n,ilar 10 the: db.trlbutlon o f' not pron1s Income. 

f-n,c U:itt rit>ution or laxuble ln.eo mo untJc,r the Pennaylvnnf.11 lndhiduDI Income la:< for Allegheny Co\ln ly lJ bnsod oo summn.r-y indlvldull lncomo t:iix 
t1C l urn dJ1U fm: Allegheny Count )' provldad b)' fhe Pc.nnsyl v:s n l11 Oe~rimcnc of Revenue.. The diJCrfbulfon of waw.es by Income group it based on 
11 rumnuuy or lndlvfdu:i l lncomu Iii:-,: rut1.n11 duo on compenpllon. 

IThe di.atrlbufion or ro11 I C.Stlltc h\HS paid by Income clusb hued on dAlt rrom the Bureau of t he Ct.nt:us ( 1 t), l•o, th lJ analyai , income h lnfl:.a lcd 
10 1978 dollnr,. 

lics.icul" lcd by ul from Iha HouJchold TrnC!I Survo)" conduc1e.d by th~ S0uc hwc1tern Pt.11n1,ylvanio t\egionol Pl1nnin1 Commiu1on, 19?'?· 1978. 

Mean Tax per Income Level 

Less Than $6000- $10 000- $15 000- $20 000- $25 000 
Revenue Source $6000 9999 14 999 19 999 24 999 and More 

State 
Individual income tax• 0.022 0.022 0.022 0.022 0.022 0.022 
Current PA sales taxb 0.030 0.016 0.015 0.015 0.014 0.013 
PA sales tax without clothing exemptionb 0.036 0.018 0.018 0.017 0.017 0.015 

Regional 
Individual income tax (at 2 percent rate)c 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0 .02 0.02 
Wage tax (at 2 percent rate)d 0.004 0.009 0.015 0.017 0.017 0.014 
Real estate taxd 0.165 0.066 0.045 0.037 0 .032 0 .028 

•no current l'onll$ylv11.11ia lndiYldual lncom~ lix i:s: at a mu f3 1t or 2..'2' porccin r. 
hThe current l'cmnsylvonia u.les 111x b 6 percent . In this analy.sls. \YC computed the salcJ tax pAhJ by households lnclulltd In the Consumer Expendi

ture Survey 11Jvcn lhe definltlon.s of 1.11,u1bh.~ -conr;umpUon 11ndor Pin,nns, lvani 11 law (ine note b, Tablo: J), 
cTh¢ burden or a Oat rtg,lonnl individual lncorno to.x is:Jimply t'qonl t o 1hc. ta r.11,:.. 
dn,_e bwdt1n1 or a teglonal \Wgc Htx or 2 percent and the-relll aute t..ax ore C"alcul11 totd from hou•chold dJJtll provided by 1hc Bureau of the Census 

{_!.!)· 1tor 1his ana.l)•si.s1 Jncomo w;g infl-111cd 10 1978 Jolh,rs. 

of the bu rden among income class es woul d depend on 
the distr ibution of unrepo rted i ncome among these 
classes . Seco nd , the burdens reported in Tabl e 4 
reflect the initial rather than the ultimate burden 
of tax payments . Sta t e and l ocal tax payment s rep
resent a deduction fo e fede ra l income tax purposes, 
and the p rogressive nature of the federal i ncome tax 
results in an ultimate burden that is more regres
sive than that reported in Table 4. Since the 
higher-income classes general l y have a higher mar
ginal tax rate, an egual state or local ta x deduc 
t ion results in greater t ax savi ng s for high-i ncome 
households relati ve t o low- income households. 

for a revenue target of $19 million in 1978 , which 
would be sufficient to rep~ace all f ede ral and 
county operating subsidies. 

The burdens and payme nts repor t ed in Ta ble 5 per
mit compa r isons of diffe rent tax sources within any 
one i ncome class. Fo r taxpayers with i ncome s be
tween $10 000 and $15 000 in 1978, the individual 
income tax results in the l owest a ve rage payment 
($21) , whereas the sales tax r epresents the l owest 
average burden (0.0013). The wage tax would result 
in the lowest a verage payment and t he lowest averag e 
burden to the lowest-income class. Thus , t he wage 
tax ha s the most prog ressive i~pac t o f a l l t he 
sources listed in Table 5, al t hough there is a 
slightly lower burden on the h i ghest-income class 
compared with the middle-income classes for this tax 
source. 

By using the da ta reported in Table s 3 and 4, the 
distribution of the a ve rage burde ns a nd payments may 
be calculated for the various potential t axes dis
cussed earlier. Table 5 reports these distributions 
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Table 5. Average payments 
and burdens per household to Income Class 

replace federal and county Less Than $6000- $10 000- $15 000- $20 000- More Than 
operating subsidies. Revenue Source $6000 9999 14 999 19 999 25 000 $25 000 

Individual income tax (0.21 percent) 
Burden• 0.0021 0.0021 0.0021 0.0021 0.0021 0.0021 
Payment ($)b 11 17 21 30 49 104 

Sales tax (0.53 percent) 
Burden• 0.0027 0.0014 0.0013 0.0013 0.0012 0.0011 
Payment ($)b 11 18 25 35 52 91 

Wage tax (0.26 percent) 
Burden• 0.0004 0.0012 0.0020 0.0022 0.0022 0.0018 
Payment ($)b 9 18 22 33 54 97 

Real estate tax (0.35 percent) 
Burden• 0.0057 0.0023 0.0016 0.0013 0.0011 0.0010 
Payment ($)b 16 23 28 42 49 69 

Fare increase (53 percent) 
Payment ($lb 33 40 36 30 50 37 

81ncoine, sales, WA&C, and real estate tax burdens calculated as proportional to exisling tax burdens (Table 4 ). 
bAveraac taxpayer payments are calculated as proportional to lhe ratio of the percentage of payments by tax source by income class (Table 3) to 

the percentage or households in each class a., given by Bureau or the Census (ill with incomes inflated to 1978 dollars. 

Table 6. Tax payments per 
Income Class trip for potential regional 

tax sources to replace federal Less Than $6000- $10 000- $15 000- $20 000- More Than 
and county operating sub- Revenue Source $6000 9999 14 999 19 999 25 000 $25 000 
sidies. 

Income tax 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.19 0.19 0.53 
Wage tax 0.05 0.08 0.12 0.21 0.20 0.49 
Sales tax 0.06 0.08 0.13 0.22 0.19 0.46 
Real estate tax 0.09 0.11 0.14 0.26 0.18 0.35 

Note: Each entry raprtscrnl1 the IOt'.JI local tax contribulion for each income class divided b)' the 
number or 1und 1 lrlps made by each income CIMS. Fare payments and state and federal 
cun 1rlbut10111 11..re excluded. Transl! trip, for each htcorue: cla.S5 11ro ca1culltcd u co111 1,ip.t 
(IOJ millton) time2 the puc.enugc dlsfr ibution or trips by Income ASi indlcuc:J by 1h e: 
Mou,thold TrBvt.l Sun'C!)' conduc ted by Iha: Sou U1wa tcrn Pennaylv.Ain1B ltt:19,lonetJ Pl.11nning 
Corrunlu£on . 19 17- 1918. To r.111111.x p:iymentJ by income dw 1,e C:l\Jc.u lDtcd u $\9 milllon 
rimu lhe appropria te payment pcrc-t.nlilge dlJ1ributlon u.shown In ·rable S. 

DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFITS AND TAX PAYMENTS 

The incidence estimates presented in the previous 
section are only one side of the equity issue in 
transit finance. As noted earlier, policymakers may 
be interested in the relationship between the bene
fits received and the tax payments by income group 
as well as the distribution of tax payments in rela
tion to the ability of households to pay. 

Unfortunately, identification of the distribution 
of transit benefits is not an easy task. Transit 
riders obviously benefit from the improved service 
and lower fares made possible by subsidies. Owners 
of real estate may benefit from the improved access 
to their property provided by transit service, In 
addition, transit service may provide a variety of 
indirect social and environmental benefits such as 
reduced congestion, improved air quality, and in
creased mobility to the elderly and handicapped. Be
cause of the difficulties associated with measuring 
these indirect benefits, we have restricted our at
tention to the direct benefits to transit riders. 
These are likely to represent the largest category 
of benefits, since en~ironmental and other indirect 
benefits were found to be small in several studies 
(.!1_-14), Even when restric ting our consideration to 
direct benefits, we must make the simplifying as
sump~ion that the distribution of benefits in each 
income class is equal to the distr ibution of trips. 
In fact, we expect that some trips are valued more 
than others, but because of data limitations we can
not properly weigh each trip by its actual value. 

The tax payments per trip for each income class 
under the four alternative regional taxes are re
ported in Table 6 for 1978. Assuming that the dis
tribution of benefits is identical to the distribu
tion of trips, these figures represent the relative 
level of benefits from regional tax payments within 
each income class. Fare payments and transit tax 

payments made through the state and federal govern
ments are excluded from Table 6. 

With the inclusion of direct benefits to transit 
riders, the net distributional impact of the Pitts
burgh transit service is quite progressive . For ex
ample, under a wage tax, a household with income 
less than S6000 would make a SO. 05 tax contribution 
per trip, on average, whereas a hou sehold with an 
income of more than $25 000 would pay $0.49 per 
trip, on average, While each of the tax sources re
ported is progressive, the real estate tax is less 
progressive than other tax sources. We should note, 
however, that these figures represent tax payments 
per trip by income class rather than the average tax 
payment per trip for households within each income 
class. As noted earlier, average burdens based on 
individual household data rather than aggregate data 
for the income class are more indicative of the pro
gressiveness of tax sources. Given the household 
burdens reported in Table 4, we expect that net 
benefit calculations by using household data would 
show the sales tax to be more regressive relative to 
the income and wage taxes. 

MANAGEMENT OF DEDICATED TAXES 

A desirable feature of a dedicated tax for transit 
subsidies would be to match over time the revenues 
received with the need for transit subsidy funds 
without continual tax rate changes, For the transit 
service offered in Pittsburgh in the mid-1970s, this 
would not have been possible: the increase in the 
transit service deficit was much greater than the 
increase in any of the tax bases discussed above. 
Throughout the past 10 years, tax rates would have 
had to have been adjusted upwards to match revenues 
with the increase in requ i re.a subsidies. 

From 1973 to 1978, operating expenses for transit 
services increased by slightly more than 70 percent 
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Figure 1. Percentage Increases in regional 'tox bases, transit expenses, and 
transit deficits since 1973 in Allegheny County. 
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[Figure 1 (data from PAT annual reports, Pennsyl
vania Bureau of Research and Statistics, and 
Pennsylvan.ia Depa r tment of Revenue)]. During the 
same period , serv ice revenues increased much more 
slowly than expenses. Consequently, the operating 
deficit increased at a much faster rate than ex
penses, with a total increase of nearly 150 percent 
during this five-year period. During the same five
year period, the tax bases of the wages and income 
each increased by approximately 50 percent, whereas 
sales increased 60 percent and assessed real estate 
value increased only 15 percent. Thus, the revenues 
from a dedicated transit tax at a given tax rate 
would not have kept pace either with the increase in 
transit expenses or with the increase in the transit 
deficit. For example, a wage or income tax imposed 
to cover the transit service deficit in 1973 would 
have had to triple by 1978 to continue to cover the 
deficit. 

Of course, this increase in the tax rates could 
be alleviated or avoided by different transit 
operating policies. Fare increases, cost controls 
(such as wage 'reductions), or service cutbacks could 
reduce the deficit for transit services. However, 
patronage levels have not been increasing rap i dly 
( if at all), so fairly severe service cutbac ks or 
cost savings would have been necessary to restrain 
deficit increases to the growth in the regional tax 
bases. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have examined a variety of potential regional tax 
sources for transit subsidy funds from the stand
points of sufficient yields, administrative ease, 
conformance with the ability to pay and the benefit 
principles of public finance, and the difficulties 
in managing revenues over time. We found that re
gional tax sources are viable alternatives to state 
and federal subsidies. From the standpoint of 
equity, several of these tax sources would be more 
desirable than the property taxes currently used for 
the local share of subsidy fu nds i n Alleg heny 
County. By and l arge , we have c onc luded tha t a 
broad-based wage o r income tax would be the most 
preferred source on which to base a dedicated tax. 
These two taxes are relatively easy to administer 
and are somewhat more progressive than the other al
ternatives considered. Sales taxes are somewhat 
more regressive and have a smaller tax base than 
these two options. Motor fuel taxes would be diffi
cult to administer and have an insufficient tax 
b ase. Motor fuel taxes and to some extent a re
gional sales tax to fund transit subsidies may re
sult in significant amounts of sales diversion to 
other counties. 

35 

While the analysis in this paper related to a 
single me tropoli tan area, the conclusions are likely 
to be a pplicable to a wide variety of urban areas. 
Regional wage and income taxes seem to be the tax 
sources that deserve greatest attel'ltion. One prob
lem with any dedicated tax is that the growth in 
revenues will not keep pace with the current rate of 
increase in transit deficits. Eithe r relatively 
frequent increases in tax rates or controls on def i
cit increases would have to be undertaken to match 
revenues to deficits over time. 

Of course, the problem of financial management is 
part of a broader investment problem with regard to 
transit. Fare revenues will never be sufficient to 
cover PAT transit operating expenses as transit ser
vice is currently operated. Before i mposing or in
creasing a d edicated transit tax, declsionmakers 
should carefully consider the benefits and costs of 
particular system configurations and fare structures 
in order to reduce the necessary level of subsidy. 
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